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PART I

ECONOMIC CLASSIFICATION

Agricultural Marketing


The Marketplace is a 'Changin', by J.B. Siebert. (In Almond Facts, v.58:3, May/June 1993, p.10)


Agricultural Marketing International


Comment [on "Trade in Primary Products: Canada, the U.S., and Japan"] by A. Schmitz. (In TRADE AND INVESTMENT RELATIONS AMONG THE UNITED STATES, CANADA, AND JAPAN, ed. by R.M. Stern. Chicago, Univ. of Chicago Press, 1989, p.170-173)


Trade in Primary Products: Canada, the United States, and Japan, by A. Schmitz. (In TRADE AND INVESTMENT RELATIONS AMONG THE UNITED STATES, CANADA, AND JAPAN, ed. by R.M. Stern. Chicago, Univ. of Chicago Press, 1989, p.141-167)

U.S. Agribusiness under NAFTA: Mexico-Sourcing or Direct Investment? by P.L. Martin. (In Enfoque, Fall 1992, p.3, 6)


Agricultural Policies and Programs


The International Dimension(s) of ERS Programs, by A.F. McCalla. (In US.ERS. Economics and Public Service.... Wash., D.C., 1991, p.71-74)


---

**Agricultural Situation and Commodity Economics**


California Cling Peach Advisory Board Project; Field Trip Report, by K.S. Moulton. (In UCB.ARE. Global Competition in Canned Peaches, Pears and Related Products, by K.S. Moulton. Berkeley, 1992, v.1)


Can We Take the Con Out of Meat Demand Studies? by J.M. Alston and J.A. Chalfant. (In Western Journal of Agricultural Economics, v.16:1, July 1991, p.36-48)


Maintaining the Competitive Edge in California's Canned Fruit Industry, by K.S. Moulton. Davis, Univ. of CA, AIC, 1992. 55p. (Competitive Edge Rept., CPE-4)


Numbers Tell Where a Bad Year Went Wrong, by L.J. Butler. (In The Dairyman, Dec. 1992, p.C8-C9)


26


Sample Costs to Establish and Produce..., 1991 [K.M. Klonsky, among authors]: Alfalfa Hay - San Joaquin Valley (SJV); Alfalfa Hay - Central SJV; Ladino Clover Seed - Glenn County; Sugar Beets - Glenn, Butte, and Tehema County; 40-Inch Row Cotton - SJV; Pistachios - Southern SJV; Kiwifruit - Sacramento Valley. Davis, Univ. of CA, Coop. Ext., 1991. [Var. pag.]
Sample Costs to Establish and Produce..., 1992 [K.M. Klonsky, among authors]: Alfalfa Hay, Center Pivot Irrigation System - Southern California; Alfalfa Hay, Wheel Line Irrigation System - Southern California; Alfalfa Hay - Shasta and Lassen Counties; Almonds, Flood Irrigated and Mowed Centers - Northern San Joaquin Valley (No.SJV); Almonds, Sprinkler Irrigated and Mowed Centers - No. SJV; Organic Almonds, Flood Irrigation - No. SJV; Organic Almonds, Sprinkler Irrigation - No. SJV; Fresh Market Broccoli - San Joaquin Valley (SJV); Processed Broccoli - SJV; Cantaloupe - SJV; Garlic - Shasta & Lassen Counties; Organic Wine Grapes, with an Annually Sown Cover Crop - North Coast; Organic Wine Grapes, with Resident Vegetation - North Coast; Wine Grapes - Sonoma County; Mixed Melon - SJV; Peaches/Nectarines: May Harvested Varieties, June Harvested Varieties, July/August Harvested Varieties - Southern SJV; Plums, Friar Variety - So. SJV; Rice - Butte County; Organic Rice, No-Till Drill Seeded - Sacramento Valley; Wild Rice, High Production Inputs - Shasta & Lassen Counties; Rice - Sutter, Yuba, Placer, & Sacramento Counties; Sudan Grass Seed - Glenn County; Sugarbeets - Shasta & Lassen Counties; Sunflower Seed - Glenn & Butte Counties. Davis, Univ. of CA, Coop. Ext., 1992. [Var. pag.]


Selling Livestock Due to Drought can be 'Taxing', by S.C. Blank. (In California-Arizona Farm Press, April 20, 1991, p.4)


To Buy, or Not to Buy: That Is the Question When Walnut Growers Compare the Cost of Buying Harvest Equipment with Custom Hiring, by S.C. Blank, K.M. Klonsky and K. Norris. (In Sun-Diamond Grower, Fall 1992, p.40-41, 44)


Vegetables and World Agriculture in the 21st Century; Address, by A.F. McCalla. (In Asian Vegetable Res. and Dev. Ctr. Program...20th Anniversary Celebration. [S.I., s.n.] 1993, p.7-10)


Agricultural Statistics


Aspects of Economic Theory


Some Risk Results for a Two-Stage Pre-Test Estimator in the Case of Possible Heteroskedasticity, by A. Ozcam and G.G. Judge. (In Journal of Econometrics, v.48:3, June 1991, p.355-371)


Consumer Economics


Catering to the American Consumer, by R.L. Cook. (In The Packer Focus, 1990-91, p.12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 24, 26)


Cooperatives


Econometric and Statistical Analyses and Models


A Primal-Dual Approach to Comparative Dynamics with Time-Dependent Parameters in Variational Calculus, by M.R. Caputo. (In Optimal Control Applications & Methods, v.13, 1992, p.73-86)


*Education and Research*


Farm Management and Tenancy and Farm Personnel Management


[Cases and Exercises], by H.R. Rosenberg. (In UC.APMP. Agricultural Personnel Management for Extension Education; A Workshop.... Oakland, CA, 1992, 33p. [Thursday, P.M.])


Connecting the Pay System to Worker Motivation, by H.R. Rosenberg. (In UC.APMP. Agricultural Personnel Management for Extension Educators; A Workshop.... Oakland, CA, 1992, 7p. [Thursday, P.M.])


Managing to Get Better Farm Supervision, by H.R. Rosenberg.  (In UC.APMP. Agricultural Personnel Management for Extension Education; A Workshop.... Oakland, CA, 1992, 7p. [Thursday, P.M.])


Own or Custom Hire: The Decision is Complex; Consider Equipment Costs, Harvest Risk, etc., by S.C. Blank, K.M. Klonsky, K. Norris and S. Orloff.  (In Hay & Forage Grower, v.7:5, May 1992, p.21-22)

Performance Appraisals to Inform Farm Management, by H.R. Rosenberg.  (In UC.APMP. Agricultural Personnel Management for Extension Educators; A Workshop.... Oakland, CA, 1992, 6p. [Thursday, P.M.])


Understanding the Influence of Supervisors on the Farm, by H.R. Rosenberg.  (In UC.APMP. Agricultural Personnel Management for Extension Education; A Workshop.... Oakland, CA, 1992, 7p. [Thursday, P.M.])

Finance and Credit


The Deficit and Agriculture, by J.D. Schaub and D.A. Sumner. (In Choices; The Magazine of Food, Farm, and Resource Issues, First Qtr. 1993, p.10-11, 32-33)


Returns to Limited Crop Diversification, by S.C. Blank. (In Western Journal of Agricultural Economics, v.15:2, Dec. 1990, p.204-212)


**Fisheries**


Futures Markets


**Labor and Wages**


African American Farmers in California: The Statistical Story, by G.E. Goldman and N.J. Hetland. (In From The Archives, v.4:2, Spring 1993, p.7)


FLCs Subject to Added Expectations and Scrutiny, by H.R. Rosenberg. (In UC.APMP. Labor Management Decisions, v.2:3, Fall 1992, p.3-4)


Good Intentions Gone Awry; Comments on the Final Report of the Commission on Agricultural Workers, by P.L. Martin. (In WRDC. Western Wire, Spring 1993, p.14-20)


A Man from Mars Touches Down in Coachella; Written Statement [to the Commission on Agricultural Workers] by H.R. Rosenberg. (In US.CAW. Report..., Appendix II. Wash., D.C., 1992, p.443-455)

Might Your Farm Safety Committee be a "Labor Organization"? by V.J. Horwitz and H.R. Rosenberg. (In UC.APMP. Labor Management Decisions, v.3:2, Fall 1993, p.1-5)


Statement..., by **P.L. Martin.** (In U.S. Comm. on Agr'l. Workers. REPORT.... Wash., D.C., 1992, v.1, p.155-166)

Testimony before the California Assembly's Select Committee on California-Mexico Affairs, by **P.L. Martin.** Davis, Univ. of CA, Dept. of Agr. Econ., 1992. 13p.

Tuning the Pay Structure to Valued Results, by **H.R. Rosenberg.** Berkeley, Univ. of CA, Dept. of Agr. & Resource Econ., 1993. 7p.


---

**Pesticides**


Economic Impact of the Silverleaf Whitefly, by D. Sunding, **J.B. Siebert, D. Zilberman** and M. Roberts. Berkeley, Univ. of Ca, Dept. of Agr. & Resource Econ., 1993. 7p. & Tables.


Population and Housing


Prices and Supplies


**Recreation**


Resources Development and Conservation


Resources Development and Conservation: Land and Water


Gestion Ambiental para la Conservacion de Suelos; Elaborado por Grupo de Trabajo Integrado [including L.S. Jarvis as member] Santiago, Chile, IICA, 1992. 17p.


When Water is Scarce...Ground Water is Key to Easing Impact of Drought, by R.E. Howitt. (In California Agriculture, v.45:3, May-June 1991, p.4-5, 8-9)

Rural Development


Rural Development: Developing Countries


Agribusiness Challenges in CIS Countries: A Summary, by L.T. Wallace. (In Choices; The Magazine of Food, Farm, and Resource Issues, Fourth Qtr. 1992, p.9)


Culinary Legacy of the Americas, by R.I. Rochin. (In American Voices, April/May 1992, p.8-9)


World Bank, IMF Financing Terms Deepen in Income Share, by I. Adelman. (In Earth Summit Times, March 5, 1992, p.5)

Social Aspects


Technology


Pain and Cable: Two Men Journey into Local Franchising Hell, by T.W. Hazlett. (In Reason, June 1991, p.24-29)


Miscellaneous


PART II

COMMODITY CLASSIFICATION

Field Crops


73


Sample Costs to Establish and Produce..., 1991 [K.M. Klonsky, among authors]: Alfalfa Hay - San Joaquin Valley (SJV); Alfalfa Hay - Central SJV; Ladino Clover Seed - Glenn County; Sugar Beets - Glenn, Butte, and Tehema County; 40-Inch Row Cotton - SJV; Pistachios - Southern SJV; Kiwifruit - Sacramento Valley, by Davis, Univ. of CA, Coop. Ext., 1991. [Var. pag.]
Sample Costs to Establish and Produce..., 1992 [K.M. Klonsky, among authors]: Alfalfa Hay, Center Pivot Irrigation System - Southern California; Alfalfa Hay, Wheel Line Irrigation System - Southern California; Alfalfa Hay - Shasta and Lassen Counties; Almonds, Flood Irrigated and Mowed Centers - Northern San Joaquin Valley (No.SJV); Almonds, Sprinkler Irrigated and Mowed Centers - No. SJV; Organic Almonds, Flood Irrigation - No. SJV; Organic Almonds, Sprinkler Irrigation - No. SJV; Fresh Market Broccoli - San Joaquin Valley (SJV); Processed Broccoli - SJV; Cantaloupe - SJV; Garlic - Shasta & Lassen Counties; Organic Wine Grapes, with an Annually Sown Cover Crop - North Coast; Organic Wine Grapes, with Resident Vegetation - North Coast; Wine Grapes - Sonoma County; Mixed Melon - SJV; Peaches/Nectarines: May Harvested Varieties, June Harvested Varieties, July/August Harvested Varieties - Southern SJV; Plums, Friar Variety - So. SJV; Rice - Butte County; Organic Rice, No-Till Drill Seeded - Sacramento Valley; Wild Rice, High Production Inputs - Shasta & Lassen Counties; Rice - Sutter, Yuba, Placer, & Sacramento Counties; Sudan Grass Seed - Glenn County; Sugarbeets - Shasta & Lassen Counties; Sunflower Seed - Glenn & Butte Counties, by Davis, Univ. of CA, Coop. Ext., 1992. [Var. pag.]

Sample Costs to Establish and Produce..., 1993 [K.M. Klonsky, among authors]: Alfalfa Hay - Mono & Inyo Counties; Cotton: Mono Acala Upland Variety & Non Government Program Participation - Sacramento Valley; Greenhouse Cucumbers, Bag Culture - San Joaquin Valley, by Davis, Univ. of CA, Coop. Ext., 1993. [Var. pag.]


Fruits, Nuts, Vegetables, and Wine


California Cling Peach Advisory Board Project; Field Trip Report, by **K.S. Moulton**. (In UCB.ARE. Global Competition in Canned Peaches, Pears and Related Products, by K.S. Moulton. Berkeley, 1992, v.1)


California’s Apple Industry: Challenges and Responses, by **D.A. Jolly**. Davis, Univ. of CA, Dept. of Agr. Econ., 1993. 18p. & Tables.


Cambios en los Roles de los Sectores Publico y Privado en el Desarrollo Tecnologico: Lecciones a Partir del Sector Fruticola Chileno, por **L.S. Jarvis**. (In Coleccion Estudios CIEPLAN, no.36, Dic. 1992, p.5-39)


Maintaining the Competitive Edge in California’s Canned Fruit Industry; K.S. Moulton, Study Group Chairman. Davis, Univ. of CA, AIC, 1992. 55p. (Competitive Edge Rept., CPE-4)


Sample Costs to Establish and Produce..., 1991 [K.M. Klonsky, among authors]: Alfalfa Hay - San Joaquin Valley (SJV); Alfalfa Hay - Central SJV; Ladino Clover Seed - Glenn County; Sugar Beets - Glenn, Butte, and Tehema County; 40-Inch Row Cotton - SJV; Pistachios - Southern SJV; Kiwifruit - Sacramento Valley, by Davis, Univ. of CA, Coop. Ext., 1991. [Var. pag.]

Sample Costs to Establish and Produce..., 1992 [K.M. Klonsky, among authors]: Alfalfa Hay, Center Pivot Irrigation System - Southern California; Alfalfa Hay, Wheel Line Irrigation System - Southern California; Alfalfa Hay - Shasta and Lassen Counties; Almonds, Flood Irrigated and Mowed Centers - Northern San Joaquin Valley (No.SJV); Almonds, Sprinkler Irrigated and Mowed Centers - No. SJV; Organic Almonds, Flood Irrigation - No. SJV; Organic Almonds, Sprinkler Irrigation - No. SJV; Fresh Market Broccoli - San Joaquin Valley (SJV); Processed Broccoli - SJV; Cantaloupe - SJV; Garlic - Shasta & Lassen Counties; Organic Wine Grapes, with an Annually Sown Cover Crop - North Coast; Organic Wine Grapes, with Resident Vegetation - North Coast; Wine Grapes - Sonoma County; Mixed Melon - SJV; Peaches/Nectarines: May Harvested Varieties, June Harvested Varieties, July/August Harvested Varieties - Southern SJV; Plums, Friar Variety - So. SJV; Rice - Butte County; Organic Rice, No-Till Drill Seeded - Sacramento Valley; Wild Rice, High Production Inputs - Shasta & Lassen Counties; Rice - Sutter, Yuba, Placer, & Sacramento Counties; Sudan Grass Seed - Glenn County; Sugarbeets - Shasta & Lassen Counties; Sunflower Seed - Glenn & Butte Counties, by Davis, Univ. of CA, Coop. Ext., 1992. [Var. pag.]

Sample Costs to Establish and Produce..., 1993 [K.M. Klonsky, among authors]: Alfalfa Hay - Mono & Inyo Counties; Cotton: Mono Acala Upland Variety & Non Government Program Participation - Sacramento Valley; Greenhouse Cucumbers, Bag Culture - San Joaquin Valley, by Davis, Univ. of CA, Coop. Ext., 1993. [Var. pag.]


To Buy, or Not to Buy: That Is the Question When Walnut Growers Compare the Cost of Buying Harvest Equipment with Custom Hiring, by S.C. Blank, K.M. Klonsky and K. Norris. (In Sun-Diamond Grower, Fall 1992, p.40-41, 44)


Vegetables and World Agriculture in the 21st Century; Address, by A.F. McCalla. (In Asian Vegetable Res. and Dev. Ctr. Program...20th Anniversary Celebration. [S.I., s.n.] 1993, p.7-10)

Livestock, Poultry, and Wool


Can We Take the Con Out of Meat Demand Studies?, by J.M. Alston and J.A. Chalfant. (In Western Journal of Agricultural Economics, v.16:1, July 1991, p.36-48)


Selling Livestock Due to Drought can be 'Taxing', by S.C. Blank. (In California-Arizona Farm Press, April 20, 1991, p.4)


**Milk and Dairy Products**
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